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April 27, 2016—Administrative Professional Day!
We Love and Appreciate You!

In Whom Do You Trust?
I read the Bible each morning with Micah. (I did the same with Jessica & Austin). For a couple
of months, we’ve been reading about David. The last chapter of 2 Samuel tells a sad story in the life
and “career” of David. He “numbered” the people—that is, King David ordered a census be taken of
all Israel. Joab tried to talk him out of it; it took over 9 months to complete, so he had many opportunities to change his mind and take a different course of action. But he ordered it done and his faithful
men complied.
The results were very impressive. David had a lot to be confident about—he had a great nation
and a tremendous army, ready for battle. But there was one problem—and it was no small issue: God
was displeased, even angered by the census. You see the issue was not proper taxing, or voting districts, or representation. The issue was: IN WHOM DO YOU TRUST? “David, do you trust in your
army, or in The LORD? David, will you trust in your nation, or in ME?”
The results were disastrous: God would “thin” the numbers. So, the LORD offered David a
choice: 3 years of famine because of no crops; 3 months to flee before his enemies; or, 3 days of a
“pestilence” or plague that would sweep through the nation. Think about it: David was wealthy—he
might have money to buy grain from neighbors, but three years is a long time! David was a warrior,
he might—even though outnumbered find a way to survive in battle, and three months is a lot shorter
than three years. A plague could be devastating—especially in a day with few doctors and limited
medical knowledge or care. Nevertheless, David chose the plague. And, we are not left to wonder
why: “Let us fall into the hand of the LORD, for we might obtain mercy of the LORD.”
Think about it: David made a terrible error in judgment in taking the census. But, when the
chips were down, David had far more trust and confidence in God than in men. David, as you know, is
the only man in scripture called “a man after God’s own heart.” David knew God. David knew God is
just, but God is also merciful. David’s statement and decision recorded in 2 Samuel 24 is a revealing
expression. David, because he knew the LORD, had rather fall into God’s judgment than to be exposed to his enemies or the caprice of drought and famine. What wisdom and confidence in God this
reveals!
How about us? In whom do we trust? We are hearing each day about the candidates for president and all they intend to do to improve our conditions of living. Do we trust in them? The stock
market has been on a roller coaster since January. Do we trust in riches or wealth? The weather has
thrown us a number of scary surprises lately. Do we trust in the “security” of our homes or the comfort of our physical possessions?
David did something else in the midst of the plague: he sacrificed to the Lord. David was an
honored man whose favor in Israel could bring you many blessings. The very place where the angel
who brought death stood was at Araunah the Jebusite’s threshing floor. Araunah said, “King, take
whatever you want—it is yours.” But note carefully the words of David: “I will not offer something to
the Lord my God that costs me nothing! I will pay for the oxen and threshing floor.” David knew better than to try and fool God. Sacrifice isn’t sacrifice if it costs us nothing.
I wonder what might happen if we took all the “stuff” we trust in and just acknowledged to
God our sin of putting trust and confidence in the wrong thing and wrong ones? I wonder what might
happen if we “sacrificed” it all to the One in whom we truly can trust? Ps. 20:7 says: “Some trust in
chariots, and some in horses, but we trust in the Name of the Lord our God.” May this describe us as a
people.
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Churches without a Pastor

First Baptist Church of Marshallville

CSM Items Needed for Food Drive
5th Sunday Food Drive Dates for 2016

May 29th;
July 31st; October 30th;
101 South Second Street, WR
478-329-0760
*Sugar (big bags)
*We can break these down into small bags.
*Rice (big bags)
*We can break these down into small bags.
Grits
Corn
Green Beans
Canned Meats
*Washing Powder (instead of liquid)
Toilet Paper

Appalachian Ministry
Appalachian Mountain Ministry
Sponsored by:

Rehoboth Baptist Association

Director: Pete Soots—478-396-9316
Deputy Director Speaking Engagements / Donations; Pickup / Packing:
John & Phyllis Johnson—478-396-9065

Items Needed: New / Gently Used Clothing, Shoes, Dishes,
Kitchen Ware, Linens, Bedding, Appliances (working condition), Books,
Magazines, Toys, Mattresses, Furniture, Tools (shop / yard), Fishing Gear, Bicycles (any condition),
hygiene items, and puzzles etc.
Donation Drop-offs: 746 Lake J oy Road, War ner Robins, GA 31088
Place items on tables under the carport. (24/7

Pulling limbs and stacking by
the road.
Cutting the broken limbs off.

Cutting up the fallen
trees.

Chainsaw workers and limb pullers.

This was a tree that had fallen on one of the owner’s house.

Above Picture: There was a fallen tree that had the roots above
ground.
Below Picture: Cutting / Pulling limbs while the home owner
watches.

Administrative Assistants / Secretaries Luncheon
April 12, 2016
Thank you Katherine Cook and ladies for
a wonderful meal! You do such a wonderful job with all associational projects. We
love and appreciate all of you.
Linda May
Thank you for your beautiful
Decorations! This is one of the many gorgeous designs that you do! We love and
appreciate you.
(2 pictures below this.)

Administrative Assistants / Secretaries Luncheon
April 12, 2016

Thank you WMU for our beautiful flowers and devotional books. Thank you also
Rossy Rivera for helping serve our
ladies!

